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BRANCHES, HOMES AND SCHOOLS OF THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE

The Queen Elizabeth Homes ol Recovery for War-Blinded Persons :

—

Long Meadow, Goring-on-Thames, Oxfordshire.

Amerira Lodge, Torquay, Devonshire.

Oldbury Grange, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.

Home of Rest for the Blind from Raided Areas, Green Tiles, Blgbury-on-Sea, Devonshire.

Emergency Home, Fair Lawn, Totteridge, Herts.

Sunshine Homes for Blind Babies :

—

Sunshine Home, Whitfield Hall, near Hexham, Northumberland.

Sunshine House, Warwick New Road, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire.

Sunshine House, Dunnings Road, East Grinstead, Sussex.

The Katharine Knapp Sunshine Home for Blind Babies, Kingsthorpe, Northampton.

Sunshine House, Dene Road, Northwood, Middlesex.

School Journey Centre and Children's Holiday Home, Pirate’s Spring, New Romney, Kent.

Court Grange Special School for Blind Children, Abbotskerswell, South Devon.

Chorleywood College for Girls with Little or No Sight, Chorleywood, Herts.

Worcester College for the Blind, Worcester.

School of Massage and Electrical Clinic, 204-6 Great Portland Street, London, W.l.

The Alfred Eiehholz Memorial Clinic and Institute of Massage and Physiotherapy by the Blind,

204-6 Great Portland Street, London, W.l.

Convalescent and Holiday Home for the Blind, Bannow, Quarry Hill, St. Leonards-on-Sea, Sussex.

Holiday Home for the Blind, The Haven, Holbeck Hill, Scarborough, Yorkshire.

Residential Home for the Deaf-Blind, Westlands, Cold Bath Road, Harrogate, Yorkshire.

Guest House for Blind Women, Bloomfield, Brandon Parade, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire.

Home for Blind Women, Wavertree House, Furze Hill, Hove, Sussex.

Residential Home for the Blind, Arno. Ventnor, Isle ol Wight.

Holiday Home for the Deaf-Blind, Fellowship House, Hoylake, Cheshire.
{In association with the National Deaf-Blind Helpers’ League)

The Moon Society (Works), 104 Queen’s Road, Brighton, Sussex.

Home Industries Department, 31 Holmesdale Road, Reigate, Surrey.

Braille Services Department, Loxley Grange, Lansdowne Road, Bournemouth, Hampshire.
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of our General Purposes and Homes Com-

mittees. Sir Beachcroft, in his speech, empha-

sized that the opening of new Sunshine Homes

did not necessarily imply an increase in the

number of blind babies, but he pointed out that

unfortunately the gradual decline in theii

number, which we have been so happy to record

in the recent past, has stopped, and that there

is now e\-idence of some increase. The reasons

for this reversal of a long continued tendency

we do not yet fully know, but the bare fact

compels attention to every possible means of

preventing blindness, and we are investigating

all the available facts.

2 . INTENSIVE SIGHT-SAVING CAMPAIGN

At the spring meeting of the Natioind

Institute’s Council, Sir Beachcroft lowsc said

that, in his view, the most important work the

Institute could undertake was to i educe the

number of blind people. " There are far too

many blind people in the country,” he continued.

” ilany of them need never have lost their

sight. It seems foolish for the country to be

spending millions a year on the care of the blind,

and practically nothing on the saving of sight.”

Research into every cause of blindness was

greatly needed, and he asked the Council to

endorse the proposals being made to it by its

Prevention of Blindness Committee. That

endorsement was given unanimously : all

Groups represented on the Council—Regional

Bodies, Local Authorities, Other Agencies for

the Blind, Organizations of Blind Persons, the

National Group—were in complete accord. So

far as Blind Welfare is concerned, the new move
for saving sight has been well and truly

launched.

To implement this decision, we have recon-

stituted our Prevention of Blindness Committee

on a broader basis, and have given acti\'e

support to two important steps towards a

national sight-saving campaign, namely, the

foundation by the Royal Eye Hospital in

London, in conjunction with the Royal College

of Surgeons, of a Research Chair in Ophthal-

mology, and the establishment by the Univer-

sity of Oxford of a Department of Ophthal-

mology, which will be part of the Oxford Medical

School. It is most gratifying that Oxford

which, thanks to Lord Nuffield’s initial generos-

ity, is rapidly becoming the most important

centre of medical research in Europe, should

have given such high priority to sight-saving.

At present the national equipment for siglU-

saving is grossly inadequate. But if, at the

Oxford Medical School, ophthalmological

research is enabled to march side by side with

bio-chemical and physiological research and

other kindred branches of medical research,

the results may be of vast importance in sight-

saving. . ,

The first duty of the National Institute and

of all concerned in Blind Welfare must be to

see that no sight is lost which could be saved.

“ W e do not choose that our numbers should be

added to,” said a blind man. Colonel Eddie

Baker, of Toronto, some years ago
;
and it is

wholly appropriate that the blind themselves

should play a leading part in saving the sight

of others. There can be no substantial progress

without an adequate basis of scientific research.

The national crusade against blindness now

initiated should be quickened and ennobled

by the knowledge that the sightless are in the

vanguard of the advance.

3 PLACEMENT OF THE BLIND IN WARTIME
EMPLOYMENT

In the present mobilization of the country’s

resources, a good and growing proportion of

blind people have already proved their v'alue.

Apart from the 3,400 blind craftsmen in work-

shops for the blind, all of which are engaged in

war work of some kind, over 1,000 blind men
and women, many of them previously classed

as unemployable, hav’e, during the past twelve

months, found employment in munitions and

aircraft jiroduction factories.

In i\Iay, 1940, we drew the attention of the Min-

istry of Labour tothe willingness andability of the

blind to contribute towards the nation’s wartime

needs. M’e put forward a case based on investi-

gations which, started by us in 1925, and lasting

for several years, resulted in the compilation of

a long list of operations in a great variety of

industries which could be efficiently performed

by blind people. While a national scheme for

emplo5’ing the blind was somewhat laboriously

coming into being, individual enterprise helped

to prove our case. Now the national scheme
has been established, with the whole strength

of the Ministry of Labour’s Employment
E.xchanges and of the local agencies for the blind

in all parts of the country behind it, and reports

from employers everywhere testify to the

validity of our claims, and to the fact that
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Snapshots from the Katharine Knapp

Sunshine Home for Blind Babies,

opened last year at Kingsthorpe,

Northampton
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blind operatives are efficient and acceptable

employees. For instance, the Labour Manager
of Messrs. Napier and Son, Ltd., writes

:

“ We have been amazed with the quick manner
in which they (ten blind men) have adapted
themselves to their particular work, and with
their thoroughness in doing it. The burrfilers

are extremely good, and do not have any
rejections, and thej' earn very good bonuses.”
The Personnel Manager of Messrs. Phillips &
Powis Aircraft, Ltd., writes: "I have no
hesitation in saying that there are some opera-

tions that the blind workers can perform equally
as well as, and in man}' cases, better than
sighto'd workers.”

The operation of a machine on which the
tools work to set stops or are guided by jigs is a
typical example of a ” touch ” process. Set
gauge and aural inspection

; repetition assembly
or packaging

;
the smoothing of rough surfaces

ill wood, metal or plastics—these are other
examples of the many processes which are now
being competently carried out by the blind.

-An incidental result of the campaign has been
a greatly increased demand for blind telephonists
and shorthand-typists. All the blind people
who have passed through the Telephone Course
at our Home of Recovery near Bridgnorth have
been placed in employment, fifteen of them
now being on Lmployment Exchange switch-
boards of the Ministry of Labour.

4.

MASSAGE SERVICES AT HIGHEST
CAPACITY

In another direction there has been no need
for a placement campaign or for advancing a
plea for recognition of skill. Hundreds of blind
men and women have long demonstrated their
exceptional ability in Physiotherapy, and during
the year, throughout the country, blind chartered
masseurs and masseuses, graduates in our School
of Massage, fully qualified in massage, Swedish
remedial exercises and electrotherapy, have
been working as never before. Many have
full-time appointments in Military and Emer-
gency Medical Hospitals, and there is a constant
demand for more

; others are combining private
practice with part-time hospital work.

At the two up-to-date and fully equipped
Clinics attached to the Institute’s Headquarters
of Massage by the Blind in London, all previous
records in the number of patients' attendances
and treatments given have been broken. At
the Evening Clinic, patients’ attendances

amounted to 7,610 (2,425 more than in the

preceding year), and 14,117 treatments were

given (exceeding those of the previous year

by 4,258). At the Eichholz Clinic, recognized

by the Ministry of Health as a Fracture Clinic,

4,800 patients were treated (1,828 more than

in the preceding year), and 11,616 treatments

were given (an increase of 4,059).

M'e would point out that this fine achieve-

ment of blind masseurs and masseuses in national

service is largely due to the fact that the fierce

air raids of 1940 had not the slightest effect on

them. Practitioners and students alike remained
coolly at their posts, despite the biggest blitz, and
at a time when, in London especially, there was
a dearth of facilities for physiotherapeutic treat-

ments. They have reaped the harvest of their

devotion to duty.

5. RECORD SALE OF GOODS MADE BY
BLIND HOME-WORKERS

In a different way, but of no less service to

the country in meeting its dav-by-day needs,

has been the industry of the blind working in

their own homes as basket-makers, hand and
machine knitters, mat-makers, chair-seaters,

brush-makers, boot-repairers, pul]i-cane workers,

wood-choppers, and so forth. Judging from the
306 men and women who come within our charge
in Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Hampslrire and
London south of the Thames, the blind home-
workers of this country are making a noticeable
contribution to the national effort. Our Home
Industries Department, despite problems of

supply, effected during the year a sales turnov'er

reaching the record figure of £27.7n(), an increase
of £2,750 on the previous }-ear’s figure.

The problems of supply have been solved
mainly thrf)ugh the invariably sympathetic con-
sideration given by the Ministr}’ of Supply to all

applications for licences to purchase raw
materials, and the blind home-workers have
responded by contributing materially to various
Government contracts for baskets, knitted goods
and mats.

6. REDUCTION IN PRICE OF APPARATUS
AND FREE GIFTS

Blind contributors to the national effort could
not do their jobs so effectively without the
many appliances and gadgets which have been
devised to overcome the handicaj) of blindness.
From masseur to cobbler, they need the tools
of their profession or trade, and they must be
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Senior Blind Massage Students

administering treatments at the
The Blind Principal of the Institute’s Evening Clinic

Massage School teaching
Anatomy

A Blind Transcriber embossing the
plates from which a Braille periodical

will be printed Page Seven



tools specially adapted for manipulating by

touch alone. The masseur must have his special

galvanometer and thermometer :
the cobbler,

his special markers, plane and patterns.

We supply these appliances
;
about 200 items

are listed in our apparatus catalogue. It has

been increasingly difficult to secure adecjuate

supplies, and we are now concentrating on the

supply of those appliances which are indis-

pensable in the education, training or occupations

of the blind.

We have decided to devote a larger sum,
approximately £6,000 a year, to subsidiz-

ing the sale of apparatus. Accordingly we
have revised prices on the principle that any
piece of apparatus for the blind, which is the

equivalent of an article sold for a similar purpose

to people with sight, shall be sold to blind persons

resident in the British Empire at a price not

exceeding, quality for quality, that of the com-
parable article. This is a considerable concession,

as the cost of manufacturing the article for the

blind is often four or five times the cost of

manufacturing the comparable article for the

sighted.

Further, we have decided to make a free gift

of any piece of apparatus in our list, and
unobtainable in an open market, to any blind

person resident in the British Empire requiring

such apparatus to earn a livelihood at the

outset of his or her career, provided that it is

not such as would normally be supplied by an
employer. We are also ready to consider
applications from blind persons in emplo

5-ment
who are unable to meet the list price of any tool

required in their trade.

7. ESSENTIAL BRAILLE SERVICES
EXTENDED

Books, periodicals and music in Braille are as
essential to the blind as the appliances which
we have mentioned. Since the outbreak of war
our Braille production has had to be drastically
curtailed, mainly because of the strict and
necessary rationing of paper. The many
obstacles which have impeded the flow of Braille
from our presses have, as far as possible, been
overcome, and we have now consolidated our
Braille services, in the hope of giving special
assistance to the education and training of the
blind, to individual students, and to blind
people engaged in professions and other
occupations.

Lists have been compiled of every Braille

book or pamphlet and every musical work or

text-book in Braille which is considered to be

indispensable. The items in these lists go

beyond the strictly utilitarian
;

for instance, all

our editions of the Holy Scriptures are included,

but all books simply of entertainment value

have been e.xcluded. All items on these lists

will be kept permanently in stock for immediate

supply whenever they are needed. All other

items in our catalogues will be supplied from

the extensive existing stocks, so long as they

last. The blind are sharing fairly in wartime

restrictions ;
in essential matters they must

not suffer.

Meanwhile our blind machine transcribers

have been engaged in preparing the plates of

books likely to be in demand long after the

w'ar ends. Over a hundred first-class works of

all kinds are now read}' for publication when
peace releases paper.

The preparation of plates for future publica-

tions has now, however, been discontinued,

in order to reduce the consumption of zinc in

the national interest. We shall still occasionally

publish new books of special importance in

immediate demand, and we hope soon to be

able to publish at the rate of two a month
some of the books ready for printing. The blind

machine-transcribers will henceforth be largel}'

employed in manuscript work ; we have adapted
a power transcribing machine to the new opera-
tion of embossing on paper sheets instead of

on metal plates. This will particularly benefit

our Students’ Library, which already comprises
some 20,000 volumes of special value to blind

students and other blind persons with intellectual

interests.

The literary needs of the ordinary reader are

adequately met by our 23 Braille and Moon
periodicals, and by Braille Pandas, a series of
topical books and light fiction issued at regular
intervals at 6d. a volume. In various wa3's W'e

have been able to increase the circulation of
the Braille Pandas and of the Braille edition of
World Digest.

8. REORGANIZATION OF
TALKING BOOK SERVICES

In 1936 Lord Nuffield, after a preliminary gift
of £5,000, undertook to provide £5,000 a year
for six and a half years for the purpose of
launching and developing the Talking Books
Service for the Blind. This endowment has
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just expired, and we take the opportunity of

recording our profound gratitude to Lord

Nuffield for his munificent gift, amounting in

total to £37,500. It has enabled the project for

providing one of the greatest compensations for

blindness, worthy to rank with Braille and

Broadcasting, to be carried safely through its

experimental stage, and we are happy to know
that Lord Nuffield is as gratified as we are by

the success of the scheme.

The National Institute and St. Dunstan’s

have now undertaken to meet the whole cost

of the Talking Book Service jointly, each in

proportion to its own interests in the scheme,

and to expand it as far as possible under war
conditions. Although a limited number of

machines is still being made, expansion can

only be slow, so long as the war lasts : the

important point is that the Talking Book
Service will be maintained for the benefit of the

1 ,500 reader-listeners who now possess machines.

The production of new Talking Books in this

country is still being maintained at the rate of

twenty-five books a year, and a generous grant

of 5,000 dollars by the British War Relief

Society of America will enable us to purchase

additional titles from America.

The growth of the Talking Books Library,

now consisting of 440 titles, with a circulation

last year of 23,00<l copies, has outgrown avail-

able accommodation. Additional premises a

few doors away from our Headquarters have
therefore been obtained : they provide ample
room for the Library, for the servicing of

machines, and other work involved.

9. DEVELOPMENTS IN THE EDUCATION OF
BLIND CHILDREN

A fundamental condition of progress in blind

welfare is that every child should receive the

best education b}^ which he or she can profit.

The existing system of schools for the blind
has many virtues and some defects. In some
respects it has lagged behind modern develop-
ments in general education, and we are all

concerned to ensure that it should at least keep
pace with them. The Board of Education has
taken an important step in defining more clearly

the functions for technical and higher education
respectively to be performed in future by the
Royal Normal College, and Worcester and
Chorleywood Colleges. That is a good beginning
for a fresh stage of progress requiring the con-
tinued co-operation of the Board of Education,

the Local Education Authorities, the teaching

profession, and Blind Welfare agencies through-

out the land. We are dee])ly interested in the

whole question, apart from our direct respon-

sibility for Nursery School education and for

the three special-type schools : Court Grange

for retarded blind children at one end of the

scale and, at the other, the Public Schools for

blind boys and girls, Worcester College and

Chorleywood College.

Worcester, after its rebuilding and reorganiza-

tion in 1939, has rapidly increased its numbers.

Optimism persuaded us to build for a total of

sixty boys. It has now reached that maximum,
and we are considering how, under present

building restrictions, we can best meet its still

growing requii'ements. Nothing must be allowed

to hamper its most encouraging and fruitful

growth. Chorleywood College has also risen

to capacity numbers with forty-five pupils,

including seven boys in the Preparatory

Department.
Court Grange again has been constantly full.

The difficulties it has to face in educating

children of a wide range of intelligence, but all

below the standard of elementary schools for

the blind, are obvious
;

the value of its work
is increasingly recognized. The even more
difficult problem of providing for epileptic blind

children is being tackled at the Chalfont Colony
for Epileptics, by arrangement between the

National Society for Epileptics and ourselves.

We gratefully acknowledge that Society’s

co-operation.

We do not wish to record progress without
reiterating the need for further thought on the

education of the blind. To help our own
schools and others, we have persuaded Miss
Nancy Catty, M.A., who has given us ten years’

invaluable service as Educational Adviser to

the Sunshine Homes, to give us more of her time
;

the research she is now undertaking will, we
believe, be of outstanding value.

10. DEVELOPMENTS IN HOMES FOR
THE BLIND

Similarly, we have a general interest and
certain direct responsibilities in the provision of

homes for blind people. We maintain perman-
ently two Moines for Blind Women, a Resi-
dential Home for the Deaf-Blind (we help also

in maintaining a Holiday Home for Deaf-Blind
people), two Holiday Homes, and a Residential
Home for married couples, one of whom is
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Chorlvywood Collt‘i;c : Examining a model for the
School Museum, knitting for the Forces in a
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Worcester College : A class in Elementary Chemis-
try, and a ball game in the Gymnasium
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blind. Our three Homes of Recovery for

War-Blinded Persons, and Home of Rest for

the Blind from raided areas were established

to meet present emergencies, but one at least

will be put on a permanent footing as a Home
of Readjustment tor people who lose their sight

in adult life. Wartime experience has proved

the great potentialities and the essential need

for residential treatment for the newly-blind.

During the year our Holiday Home at

St. Leonard’s was badly damaged in an air raid.

Two residents lost their lives, and the Matron

and four residents received injuries. For-

tunately we had an excellent house at Totteridge

(Herts.) ready for such an emergency. We
deepl}' regret the loss of life which occurred,

and we thankfully record the splendid behaviour

of staff and residents alike. All the injured

recoveries. Our Matron, .Afiss Swann, was the

most seriously hurt, but she is again presiding

over her reunited " family” at Totteridge.

The increased demand for homes for the blind

is beyond doubt. Whether that demand will

again decline after the war is open to question.

Our Homes S)ib-Committee has during the year

investigated the facts, with the assistance of

local agencies for the blind and the regional

bodies, and a comprehensive report on the

matter has been published in The New Beacon.
As there are many types of blind persons with

different interests and requirements, so there

should be many types of homes. Broadly
speaking, we favour local or regional provision

to meet these requirements, while retaining the
Institute’s role as the agency which fills gaps
outside the scope of local or regional action.

11. FURTHER UNIFICATION OF
COLLECTIONS

Since our last Report another large area has
entered our national scheme for the unification

of collections in aid of the blind, and the greater
part of the country is now unified on this matter.
Five Societies ])reviously undertaking collections
for a common fund under agreement have

entered into a new agreement whereby collections

are undertaken by the Institute. We are happy
to report that the Societies in our Unification

Scheme (see page 2S) have benefited consider-

ably by the work of our appeals organization.

12. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF
BLIND WELFARE

Any scheme for the general welfare of the

blind claims onr immediate attention. We are

accordingly devoting much thought to the

bearing of the Beveridge Report on blind

welfare, and have set up a Sub-Committee to

study its implications. Prior to its publication,

our Secretary-General, Mr. W. McG. Eagar.

submitted to Sir William Beveridge an extended

statement on blind welfare policy, outlining the

facts of blindness in England and Wales,

describing the existing machinery for serving

the blind, and making a number of suggestions

for its extension or modification. Many of the

recommendations made by !\lr. Eagar and by
Associations for the Blind which submitted
reports, are embodied in the Report. While it

recognizes the need for “specific” provision,

and stresses the fact that blindness is a handicaji

which adds to every blind person’s cost of

living, it points out that blindness must not in

all cases be considered as a total economic
disability, and that its relief must not be regarded
simply as a matter of paying out cash. In brief,

the Beveridge Report restates certain funda-
mental principles of blind welfare, which have
of late been too often ignored, and opens a
stimulating prospect for the blind community.
The Tomlinson Report on the rehabilitation

and resettlement of disabled persons is of equal
importance to the blind, and we have appointed
another Sub-Committee to consider its implica-
tions. Its recommendation that a specific duty
should be imposed on Local .-\uthorities to

provide or secure vocational training for the
blind, and its hope that measures for placing
the blind in “ sighted ” industries will be
continued, are especially welcome.

IT is difficult in the few pages which the Paper Headquarters in Great Portland Street, London.
Control allows for Reports to give a true idea “ Blintraders.”—Before we enter, note the

of the scope of the Institute’s work for the blind. tobacco and confectionery kiosk in front of the
Perhaps pictures tell the story best, so we showroom entrance. There are seven of these
propose to suiiidement our photographs with a kiosks in London, each in charge of a blind
few pcn-picttircs—snapshots, as it were, of our salesman earning good wages, partly based on
main activities. W e will take yon first to our turnover. “ Blintraders ” have had a difficult
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Several of the blind people for-
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damaged in an air raid (photo

by courtesy of Hastings and

St. Leonards Observer), now
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but successful year. The rationing of sweets

ga\’e them some i)roblems, but they are fully

able now to cope with coupons. Fortunately,

the tricky customer is rare.

Made by and for the Blind. Inside the

showroom yon will see a disi)lay of goods made
by the blind at home or in workslu ps—baskets,

brushes, brooms, mats, knitwear, hosiery ; or

made for the blind—games, jniz/.les, measures,

tools, white sticks. The year’s sales show an

increase of 1 .555

.

Blind Host to many Visitors. 1 n the Entrance

Hall we meet Mr. Sharp, our blind host, who
has the Institute and all its works at his finger-

ends. “
I have had many visitors from the

Services and from the Dominions recently,” he

says, '' but 1 sadly miss mj' \’isitors from foreign

countries. Tx’e had as many students as ever,

and some of m}^ most delightful parties have been

the children and young people. So manj' want
to see it all over again. Then, of course, there

are those who can’t actually see at all— the

blind ; scores of them from all parts. I especially

welcome the people who are threatened with

blindness, because it is a great privilege to help

and cheer them. There was a young deaf

woman who was Icsing her sight. The lady who
is teaching her Braille told me afterwards :

‘ Marjory was so interested, \\'hat pleased me
most was the psychological effect of her visit.

Her view of her situation has been completely
transformed.’ That sort of result is splendid
encouragement.”
A Unique Museum.—The showcases lining the

walls of the Entrance Hall are one end of a
Museum which runs up the stairs into our
Concert Hall, two flights up. A unique museum
this—showing the evolution of appliances and
embossed types, models, maps, and the many
devices for overcoming blindness. Some are
marked “ obsolete ”

;
others, ” obsolescent ”

;

others are models of the apparatus used to-day.

Appliances for Seeing Fingers. Here are Braille
writing appliances, from the latest machine for
transcribing a book to the pocket-frames for
making notes or the little device for writing
marginalia. For a long time we were short of
Braille watches, but we were lucky to get a
supply of nickel jrocket and wristlet watches to
meet outstanding orders. We have, in fact,
been short of several a])pliances owing to the
war. Many blind people came to the rescue by
sending us second-hand Braille machines, sets
of draughts and chess, and so on, for free disposal

to the blind poor. Here is one of the latest

devices, a board on which a blind person can

play the many games of Patience, That set of

brass dies for our world series of embossed majis

is worth looking at
;

it has just been recovered,

with only two missing, after having been buried

for over two years under the debris of a City

building blitzed in 104(1.

Blind Makers of Music. That is a blind

student who is practising at the organ in the

Concert Hall. He is entering for the diploma

of the Koyal College of Organists. He has

memorized what he is playing from Jtraille

music. We keep up our j)roduction of e.xamina-

tion music. Listen to what a young teacher of

singing says :

” I have gained my .V.R.C.M.

It was a tremendous help having the songs

transcribed, and so cpiickly, too !

” We are also

meeting the urgent needs of blind organists,

pianists, dance players and N’ocalists. ^\’e

produced 55 new musical works during the year.

Blind Producers of Braille. -On three floors

at the back of the premises you can watch the

production of Braille books and periodicals

from start to finish. On one floor are the blind

machine transcribers and proof-readers ;
( n

the floor below are the printing presses, and
below that, the binders. Beneath the ground
floor are four basement floors, housing, on
nearly three miles of sheh’ing, our stock of

Braille books.

Let us look over the shoulders of the blind

transcribers, each in her sound-proof cubicle.

In this cubicle the Braille weekly newspaper is

being transcribed
;

in this, the Braille edition

of the Radio Times
;

in this, the National

News-Letter. Over 5,500 copies of these three

weeklies alone are printed and despatched each
week. Here is a blind girl at work on a Braille

Panda—.-Vgatha Christie’s latest thriller, The
Five Littte Pigs. During the year she has
brailled Front Line, Bomber Command Continues,

and Sir Ian Fraser’s Whereas I IFrts Blind.

Let us pass to the proof-readers. .-Vs with the
transcribers, a sighted girl dictates the letter-

press, and the blind reader follows every word
and punctuation mark with his e.xpert fingers,

testing the accuracy of each minute dot. Here
is one correcting the proofs of the Braille editions

of the Beveridge and Tomlinson Reports, and
another, the proofs of a Masonic manual, the
first book of its kind to be issued in Braille.

Examine this chart of Braille production
during the year ; Books: 18,201 bound volumes.
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Interesting occupations
and happy ieisure hours

at the Institute’s Homes of

Recovery for War-biinded

Civiiians at Goring-on-

Thames, Bridgnorth and

Torquay
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10,111 pamphlets. Periodicals: 285,100 news-

papers and supplements, 110,502 magazines and

supplements. Music : 701 hound volumes.

2,452 pamphlets (sheet music). Metal plates

embossed: Literature 17,021, Music 1,108.

Personal Service. Here is a department which

many a blind person has reason to bless. It

controls various forms of personal service. In

close co-operation with agencies for the blind

all over the country, it helps blind men and

women facctl with problems :
“ How am I to

carry on my business ?
” “ How can I meet

these bills?
” " How can I afford the training

which 1 need ?
” “ How can I get dental

treatment ?
” “ How can I possibly afford the

hooks and tools I need in my job ?
" "

I must

have some new clothes, but how ?
”

’I'his department gi\'es just that little e.xtra

hit of help which is needed by the blind anxious

to get on, by the struggling blind, by the blind

sick, the blind poor. Glance at these files of

149 individual cases dealt with during the year.

Grants to a solicitor and a barrister to help their

practices ;
text-books for a solicitor ;

help in

buying a harp for a musician :
fees for orchestra-

tion of a composition
;
grant to a clergyman ;

weekly grants to meet temporary difficulties
:

equipment for masseurs
; 2(1 grants for higher

eclucation
;

19 to people with ph5
'sical

disabilities in addition to blindness
;
30 to people

who have suffered loss in air raids. Here is

another kind of item : 1,807 railway vouchers

issued, saving at least £2,000 in the expenses

of blind people trac’elling on business.

Ex-Service Fund and the Wireless Fund.
—Similar service is given by Sir Beachcroft

Towse's Fund for Blind Ex-Servicemen and their

dependents, affiliated to the Institute. It has

dealt with (581 cases during the year. The
Wireless for the Blind Fund, administered by
the Institute, has, with the essential and deeply

apiJreciated help of the B.B.C., continued its

beneficent work, Mr. Ben Purse who, during

the year, retired from the headship of onr
Personal Services Department hut retains a

part-time post on our staff, made the annual
l)roadcast a])peal last Christmas evening : it

brought in £15,714 from over 25,000 kindly

subscribers. The Fund has now supplied

02,0(52 wireless sets and relay installations.

Blind Typists and Telephonists. The imesent
head of the personal services is blind. Look
at that mass of correspondence he has to deal

with. He is dictating some replies to a blind

shorthand-typist. Note the machine she is

using—six keys tajrping out the dots of Braille

shorthand on a paper ribbon. In the (jeneral

Office 3
'ou will see several blind shorthand-

typists transcribing from their notes on the

embossed ribbons into letterpress on ordinary

typewriters, at high sjreeds and with perfect

accuracy and lay-out.

Whenever you ring up Headquarters you are

answered by a blind telephonist. You can

watch him or her—for there are several oper-

ators, some of them pupils—dexterously

manipulating a board with four lines and some
forty extensions.

A Library for Blind Students.—Let us follow

this blind student to the Students’ Library on

the fifth floor. He wants to select sc.mie books

on Economics, so he is turned loose to browse

along the shelves where hundreds of the first

\-olumes of handwritten Braille transcriptions

are displayed for personal inspection. Most
types of learned works are represented. Llere

are some of the year’s new titles : Capital and
Value b}' Llicks, Government of England by
Lowell, France by Bodle}', Employment, Interest

and Money by Kejmes, Commentary on St.

Mark's Gospel, and, of course, The Beveridge

Report, complete in nine volumes. This Library

has been built up voluntarily b}' men and women
who have mastered Braille, and devote their

time to meet the needs of blind students or

professional persons who require specific books
for their work or study. They have produced
752 volumes, including works in Greek and
Hebrew, during the j'ear. The circulation of

books amounted to 4.400.

Masses of Manuscript Work. The Students’

Library is at jn'esent directed from Bourne-
mouth. Kindred services carried on there are

transcription of professional tojrical literature,

Acts of Parliament, case notes for law\'er.s,

confidential documents, lectures, telephone lists,

knitting patterns. Hundreds of examination
papers have been brail led

;
hundreds of letters

have been transcribed, especially for the deaf-

blind
;
and the department handles the censor-

ship of all Braille letters and packets for the

Postal -Authorities and the Ministry of

Information.

Talking Books. .A few dcors from Head-
quarters uir the street are the new quarters of

the Talking Books Library. There is ample
room here for e.xpansion. Those scores and
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scores of containers on shelves ranged like spokes
round the circular premises eacli contains an
average of from 12 to 20 records. St. John’s
Gospel takes 1 record

;
David Copperfield

takes 42 records. Dispatch to members all

over the country is a big job. The recording
studio is at St. Dunstan's, in Regent’s Park.

Here you may see a well-known B.B.C.
announcer reading a book at the microphone, or

a well-known author recording his own work.
The studio, by the way, has been bombed twice.

Blind Healers of the Sighted.—A few doors
down the street are our Massage School and
Clinics. The School is at the top of the building.

Watch the blind Principal lecturing on the

skeleton. As he handles each bone, so the

students handle a similar bone on their desks.

In the gymnasium practical work is going on,

students alternately acting as models, all keen

and alert. Thirty students have been in training

during the year, including several blinded

soldiers from St. Dunstan’s, a Polish doctor, and
three civilians blinded in air raids. Seven have
passed the examinations of the Chartered Society

of Massage and Medical Gymnastics in Anatomy
and Physiology, nine in Massage, nine in

Swedish Remedial Exercises, and nine in

Electrotherapy. The advanced students get

actual practice in the Evening Clinic. There is

an atmosphere of quick but quiet efficiency here,

suitable for business people dropping in for

treatment before hurrying home. In the

Eichholz Clinic the atmosphere is somewhat
different. There is the same efficiency evident

in the perfect order, the deft but unhurried
movements of sisters and practitioners. But
there is something more. The body racked

with pain is beckoned to rest by the comfort of

the couches in waiting and rest-rooms, and
there is repose for the mind in the skilfully

blended colour schemes, in the fragrance of

flowers and medical baths.

Moon Books for the Aged Blind.—Now we
must go far afield, for the Institute is nation-

wide in scope. To Brighton, first, where Moon
books and periodicals are produced. People
who lose their sight in later life can easily

master Moon. They have plenty to reach

During the year 4,431 books. 6,38.5 pamphlets
and cards, 6,685 magazines and 20,190 news-
papers were produced

; 9,072 pages of type were
set. Moon is popular

;
7,500 copies of Moon

Made Easy have been sold during recent years.

Moon is also the shoehorn to Braille
;
COO copies

of the Key to Braille in Moon Type have been

sold. Moon books have been supplied to

18 Moon Libraries in the British Isles, 9 in the

Dominions, and 21 in the Llnited States.

Sunshine Babies.—A visit to a Sunshine Home
is always a revelation. Most people picture

blind babies as pitiful little objects. But look

at these darlings at the East Grinstead Home,
Could any children be more lovable and more
promising ? Here is actually a housewifery

class ! The children in aprons, standing on

stools, are mixing pastry, making blancmanges,

handling eggs without mishap. Upstairs a

little Senior is making Matron’s bed and dusting

the room. . . . What an elegant bow
" Pinnochio ” makes as he presents a posy to

Lady Louis IMountbatten at the Northamjiton

Home—yet he is still so tiny that he cannot talk.

Listen to Ann humming “ You are my sun-

shine ”
;
watch Austin, keeping perfect time to

" The Fifth Symphony.” . . . The Bishop of

Newcastle visits Whitfield Hall, which opened
its hospitable doors for the babies bombed out

of Southport. Up comes a serene little maid,

totally blind, with hand outstretched, and says :

" May I shake hands with you, my Lord
Bishop ?

”—while another baby is engaged in

counting the buttons on his gaiters ! All the

children here have animal friends—dogs, ponies,

lambs, birds. . . . This little girl came to the

Leamington Home as a cripple. But see how
bravely she steps out now, confident in the

guiding hand. . . . These babies are beginning

their lives surrounded with everything that

love and experience can give them. They will

become, we hope, the progressive blind of the

future—active, valued, and respected citizens.

Where Retarded Children are Advanced.—Six

children stand by the piano. .L note is played.

A child at once names it. Another child is asked

to sing a note. He does so, the note is played,

they correspond. Four children are each

given a note by name. After a count of three

they sing the notes simultaneously, correctly.

“ No school of any type,” says the Headmaster,
" could have given a better demonstration of

ear-training.” . . . Yet the children came to

Court Grange as blind children too backward for

the normal schools. Such a result says much
for the individual training each pupil gets at this

special school in glorious Devon.
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Blind Girls at College.- How loth a girl must
be to leave the spacious mansion, the lovely

grounds, the swimming pool by the cedars, the

absorbing work and play, the happy comrade-

ship, the scholarly and felicitous atmosphere of

Chorleywcod. This College for girls with little

or no sight, with a Preparatory Department for

boys, has a fine tradition of academic and social

achievement. Von cannot help noticing the

refinement, the unaffected charm of the jiupils

as you talk to them. This year the winning of a

h'awcett Memorial Scholarship, a Junior Techno-
logical Scholarship, and entrance to St. Hugh's
College, O.xford, are additions to their many
laurels.

Blind Boys at College.—Blind boys rowing on
the Severn, meeting County champions at chess,

presenting plays in the Assembly Hall, debating

in the College Union, providing the band for a

dance in town, diving in the swimming pool, at

work in the laboratory' and exercising in the

gymnasium, studying in the Braille Library,

gathering in the harvest, handling some 50 acres

of wheat and oats, and picking fruit—such are

vignettes of life at Worcester College. And if we
could follow the Old Boy's to the Universities

and in the professions, we could paint an outsize

picture of remarkable achievement. . . .Founded
nearly 80 years ago, the College was completely
modernized in 1937.

War-Blinded Civilians in Training. -If you
had the misfortune to lose y'our sight in an air-

raid, it would be difficult for you to choose as a
Home of Recovery between the riverside peace
of Long IMeadow, at Goring-on-Thames, with
our Chairman, .Sir Beachcroft Towse, V.C.,
constantly beside you to inspire you, the urbane

* * * *

every'one who has read this Report, we
have two brief but most important things to

say.

We thank you profoundly for your past help to
the blind. We beg you to go on helping the blind.

This Report contains forms which we hope
you may be able to use, and we venture to draw
your particular attention, firstly, to the increased
benefit to the Institute of covenanted sub-
scriptions, and, secondly, to the inestimable
value of legacies. They ensure the continuance
of the Institute’s work.
We have space only to record the great loss

we have suffered by the death of three most

charm of .America Lodge at Torc]uay, the

generous gift of the British War Relief Society

of America, or the rustic amenities of Oldbury
Grange, set in the pastoral beauty of Shrop-

shire. ... Of the 114 war-blinded civilians.

()2 have received or are receiving training at

one of these Homes of Recovery, not only in

overcoming the physical handicap of blindness,

but in recovering the normal mental outlook

which has been disturbed by the double shock

of bombing and loss of sight. The spirit in

which these people are facing their misfortune is

admirable. Who would have thought that an old

lady, violently bereft of sight in her seventies,

would calmly devote herself to the study of

typewriting ? . . . Oldbury Grange concentrates

on training in telephony, and accommodation at

present permits other than war-blinded men and
women to take the course.

Homes that are truly Homes. —Our Homes for

the Blind are comfortable, care-free, contented
havens, providing rest, coupled with interesting

work or recreation, whichever is preferred. .At

our Harrogate Home for the Deaf-Blind most
of the women, despite their double handicap,
are generally busy at handicrafts. . . . That elder-

ly blind woman at our Home of Rest, Bigbury,
is knitting for the Forces

;
and here at the

Scarborough Home, the “ oldest inhabitant,”
aged 94, has started to crochet again. . . . The
residents at Wavertree House, Hove, are
looking forward to a Garden Sale of their own
work. . . . .Some day the old-timers of
" Bannow,” the bombed Home at St. Leonard’s,
hope to return there

; meanwhile they are
happy in the beautiful house and grounds at

Totteridge. ... At Leamington Guest House it is

almost as though there had never been a war.
* * * *

valuable members of the Institute’s Council:
Mrs. Katharine Knapp, Chairman of our General
Purposes and Homes Committees, Mr. William
H. Tate, the doyen of workers for the blind, and
Mr. E. S. M’oodley, a devoted e.x-pupil of
Worcester College; and two of our most valued
voluntary Braille writers, Mr. D. H. Connor
and Mr. H. K. Picard. We owe them an
inexpressible debt of gratitude.

In concluding this Report, we wish to record
o\ir deep appreciation of the work and untiring
efforts of the Secretary-General, Mr. W. McG.
Eagar, and of the staff of the Institute and all

its Branches, in the cause of the blind.

rest on our work.May the Blessing of Almighty God
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Notice to Benefactors

The blind owe an immense debt of gratitude, and they accord it fully, to the men
and women who have from time to time made substantial gifts for important new
developments in Blind Weifare.

The National Institute has before it two extensions of work which require heavy
capitai expenditure. The first is to give Worcester College for Blind Boys an
appropriateiy dignified and beautiful Chapel, together with a Library and a Workshop.
The second is to house the Talking Book Library in quarters adequate for the continued
extension of this most important service to the biind. The new quarters referred

to in this Report are only of a temporary character. After the war it wili be necessary

to find or build a suitable building, not necessarily in Great Portland Street, where
rents and rates are high, but within reasonable reach of the Institute’s Headquarters.

The National Institute would be deeply grateful for benefactions which would
meet the heavy capital cost entailed, and would be most willing to associate either

of the buildings in question with the name of the donor.

Statement of Aeeounts

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND
BALANCE SHEET, 31st MARCH, 1943

Liabilities

£ s. .1. £ s. <1. £ s. d.

Capital Account 573,429 9 8
General Purposes Fund

—

Legacies ... ... ...27,727 8 9

I css General Account Deficit 1 1,193 2 5

16,534 6 4

Add Balance from General
Charity Fund Account ...20,913 14 3

37,448 0 7

Add Sunshine Fund for Blind
Babies and Children

—

Legacies ... ... 3,113 5 9
Less General Account Deficit 864 U 9

2,249
Add Balance from General

Charity Fund -Account ... 5,877

Sundry Creditors and
Credit Balances

5 U

1 S
8,126 6 8

45,574 7

49,330 10

3

2

Note on Leasehold Property

—

One property has been destroyed by
enemy action, for which a claim has
been made under the War Damage
Act. 1941.

4668,334 7 1

Assets

£ s. <1.

Freehold Property

—

General ..., )C66,299 1 4

lindowment ... 600 0 0
66,899 1 4

At cost or at valuation when given to

the Institute, less amounts written
off.

Leasehold Property—
-At cost, /«s amounts written off ... 47,908 5 8

Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment

—

At cost, or as valued independently in

1935, /rss Depreciation ... ... 19,240 9 4

Investments at cost, or as valued at
date of receipt—

Genera! Purposes ... ... ... 332,451 IS 4

Specifically .Appropriated (including

42,200 14s. Sd. subject to charges) 3ti,743 3 4

Endowments ... 435,694 14 5
Endowments Specifi-

callv .Appropriated 4(t,491 17 3
76.186 11 8

{including Investments o f the !•

Fund for Blifui Babies and 1

totalling £56, 4^^ 17.v. lid.)

Stock as Valued by
THE Institute

—

Publications .Account

.Apparatus .Account .

General Stores, etc. .

Kiosk Supplies
Home Industries

unshine
Jhildrcn

utciais or

... 15,467 17 6
6,327 2 9
9,602 10 0
1,352 12 5

7,504 8 1

Sundry Debtors [less Reserve for

Doubtful Debts)

Deferred Charges and Prepaid
Expenses

Cash at Bank and in Hand

4 V d.

134.047 16 4

439,381 13 4

573,429 9 8

40,2.54 10 9

34,586 10 6

2,446 17 1

1

17,616 18 3

4668.334 7 1

Clement Davies, Mttnbct of Courxcil.

.A. J. W. Kitchin, Honorary Sub-Treasurer. I

National ! nstitute for the Blind.

We report tliat we have obtained all the information and explanations we have required and. in our opinion, the Balance Sheet at the

31st March, 1943, is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Institute’s affairs, according to the best of

our information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books of the Institute.

Kent House, Telegraph Street, K.C.2.
14/* Julv, 1943.

Jackson, 1’ixley Co., Chartered Accountants.
.i uditors.
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GENERAL CHARITY FUND

Income and Expenditure Account for the Year ended 31st March, 1943

Exi’l-.-VIJITURE

L
Braille and Other Publications

Deitcit
Apparatus Account Deficit

Expenditure on Homes and Schools

—

Massage School
Blind Babies Homes
Chorleywood College

Other Homes
Courl Grange Special School

Homes for War Blinded

5,793
16,409
7,636

14,440
5,743

10,416

7

16
8

10

11

14

( 1 .

7
0
0
9
5
8

Worcester College Deficit (sctrpage

24)
Worcester College—Grant for Cap-

ital Purposes
Payments to the Blind

—

Wages, etc., of Blind

engaged in Haising

Revenue ... ••• 4,755 0 8

Augmentation of Wages
paid to Blind (includ-

ing Wages and ex-

penses of theirsighlcd

guides) 4,597 19 10

Higher Education and
Training Fees ... 1,555 9 10

Assistance and other
expenses on behalf of

Blind Persons ... 13,885 14 7

20,039 4 3
Grants to Societies for the Blind ... 765 15 2

Income
C s. d.

Si’hscriptions, Donations and Col-
£ s. d. £ s. d.

7,463 2 4 lections

—

3,952 5 7 Subscriptions, Donations and Appeals 48,558 14 7

Collections, including Mag Days
Receipts on behalf of other Societies

155,846 I 3

—Contra 277 18 10

Allocation from Greater London Fund
Allocations from Blind Societies under

15,050 0 0

Collecting Agreements 6,635 6 3
226,368 0 1

1

60,441) 8 5 Miscellaneous ... 3,594 10 11

Dividends, Interest and Rents
Amounts Received in Respect of

—

9,976 13 11

725 11 7 Massage School 4,130
7,604

17 1

1

Blind Babies Homes 0 4

107 18 11 Chorlevwood College ... 6,594 9 1

Other Homes 7,582 7 6
Court Grange Snecial School 3,258 10 3
Homes for War Blinded 1,460 9 0

14

11Home Industries Account Surplus... L648 8

Richholz Clinic Surplus
General Legacies (see pages 26 and 27) 31,201 19 1

1,504 10 2

Less Publicity 361 4 7

30.840 14 6

25,560 0 1

Unification Agreements

—

Amounts distributed under Agree-
ment (see page 28)

—

To National Library
for the Blind ... 9,717 12 3

To Other Participat-
ingSocielies ...77,832 17 0

Amounts returned to Societies con-
ducting collections

Collections made on behalf of other
Societies

Cost of Raising Revenue

—

Salaries and Wages, etc., Sighted . .

.

Wages and Allowances, Blind (sec

Wages, etc,, under "Payments to
the Blind" above).

Printing, Stationery, Advertising,
Postage and Telephone

Rent, Rates, Insurance, Fuel, Light,
Cleaning and Repairs

Collecting Boxes, Bazaars, Lectures,
Flag Days, etc

Proportion of Head Office Expenses
charged to Raising Revenue

87,550 9 3

2,013 5 1

277 18 10
89,841 13 2

21,433 9 7

4,024 7 1

1

2,272 12 4

6,099 14 1

3,718 3 11

37,548 7 10

Carried forward /:225,639 7 11 Carried forward £304,563 16 2
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Brought forward ...

Cost of Management

—

Salaries and Wages including Insur-
ance, Blind and Sighted ...

Printing, Stationery, Advertising and
Postage

.^Iterations, Repairs and Maintenance
Rent, Rates, Insurance, 'J'elephone,

Fuel, Light and Cleaning ...

Travelling and other lixpenses

Other Expenses

—

Benevolent Allowances
Audit Fee, Legal and Professional

Charges
Pension Scheme Contribution
War Emergency and A.R.P. Expenses
Miscellaneous

Legacies Transferred to Balance
Sheet

—

General Account
Sunshine Fund for Blind Babies and

Children

Depreciation and Amortisation

—

Freeholds and Leaseholds
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment

Balance Carried to Balance Sheet

—

General Account
Sunshine Fund for Blind

Babies and Children £6,960 0 0
Less Allocation, Chor-
leywood College and
Worcester College ... 1,082 18 4

GENERAL CHARITY FUND—continued

£ 8. d. £ s. d.

225,639 7 1

1

3,217 17 7

405 7 5

644 16 I

869 8 0
1,055 0 1

443 6 8

698 8 7

3,382 8 10
4,326 5 8
847 17 I

9,698 6 10

27,727 S 9

3,113 5 9
30,840 14 6

4,475 10 11

926 10 11

5,402 1 10

20,913 14 3

5,877 1 8
26,790 15 11

£304,563 16 2

Brought forward
£ s. d.

... 304,563 16 2

£304,563 16 2

ARMITAGE MEMORIAL FUND
Expenditure c. s. d. Income £ s. d.

To National Institute for the Blind General Charitv
Fund Account (included in Dividends, Interest and By Cash received from the Worshipful Company of

Rents) ... ... 122 0 0 Clothworkers 122 0 0

£122 0 0 £122 0 0

ARMITAGE FUND FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF BLIND WRITERS
Expenditure £ s. d. Income £ s. d.

To Amounts paid to and Services on behalf of Blind By Cash received from the Worshipful Company of

Writers ... 86 0 6 Clothworkers ... 101 6 6

Surplus taken to National Institute for the Blind

—

General Charity Fund Account 15 6 0

£101 6 6 £101 6 6

BAILEY BEQUEST
Expenditure £ s. d. Income £ s. d.

To General Charity Fund forGeneral Purposes 254 4 10 By Dividends on Investment n59 6 4

General Charity Fund for Assistance to Necessitous
Blind 254 4 lU

{The above items are included in General Charity
Fund—National Institute for the Blind, under
Dividends, Interest and Rents)

London Association for the Blind ... ... ... 50 16 8

£559 6 4 £559 6 4

SALOMON’S BEQUEST
Expenditure £ s. d.

To National Institute for the Blind—General Charity By Dividends on Investment
Fund Account (included in Dividends, Interest
and Rents) ... ... ... ... ... ... 497 0 0

Income £ s. d.

497 0 0

£497 0 0 £497 0 0
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LEEDS EMBOSSED BOOKS FUND

Receipts

To Cash at Bank, 1st April, 19-12 ... ... ... •••

.Amount received from the Worshipful Company of

Clothworkers

I

53

s. d.

9 2

47 17 10

£101 7 U

Payments

)ods suppi

Cash at Bank, 31st March, 1943...

By Amount expended on goods supplied to Leeds Insli-

tution 36 19 0
64 8 0

£101 7 0

KnTf- —The Capital Stock of this Fund h held in trust by the Worshipful Company ol Clothworkers, and the dividends received and paid over

by them are for the supply of Braille Literature, etc., lor the benefit of the Blind of Leeds and District.

THE HENRY STAINSBY MEMORIAL GIFT FUND FOR THE BLIND

Receipts
To Cash at Bank, 1st April, 1942 ...

Dividends on Investment
Deposit Interest ...

£ s. d.

137 17 2
63 5 4

1 2 6

Payments
By Amounts expended in Gifts

Cash at Bank, 3Ist March, 1943

£202 5 0

£ s. a
4 11 11

197 13 1

£202 5 0

Clement Davie.s, Membt-r of Council,

.A. J. W. Kitchin, Honorary Sub-Treasutcr. j-
National In>tilute for the Blind.

We have examined the above account with the books and vouchers of the Fund, and certify the same to be in accordance therewith,

and in our opinion correct.

Noti,

Kent House, Iklecrapii Street, E.C.2. Tackson. Pi.xley & Co., Chartertd Accountants,
\Ath July, 1943. * Auditors.

.—The Capital Stock of the Fund, £1,807 14s. 2d.. Conversion Loan Inscribed Stock, is held in trust by the National Institute for the Blind.

Owing to the need for economy in paper, a number of subsidiary accounts published in previous

years, the net result of which appears in the General Charity Fund Account, are this year omitted.

Details of these accounts will gladly be given on request.

THE MOON SOCIETY

Balance Sheet, 31st March, 1943

Liabilities Assets
c s. d. s. d. L s. d.

Capital .Account 26,162 14 2 P'roehold Property ' .At Cost, less 2,430 0 0
General Purposes I’und 1,004 5 5 Printing Machinery > amounts written off 933 6 1

1

Add: Balance from General Charitv l•'u^nitu^e and Fittings 63 8 10
bund Account 991 15 2 (at cost or as valued independently in --

1,996 0 7 1935 less Depreciation)
Sundry Creditors and Credit Balances ... 434 0 / Investments

—

General Purposes 20,048 4 0
Endowments Specifically Appropriated 2,667 14 5

Stock as valued by Officials of the Society
Sundry Debtors, less Reserve for Doubtful

Debts
Cash at Bank and in Hand

£ s. d.

3,446 l.S 9

22,715 18 5
1,209 1 8

1.U56 4 11

184 19 7

£28,613 0 4 £28,613 0 4

Clement Davies, A/ «»i5cr 0/ Com«ci7.
1 u- ,t r>»- j

J. W. Kitchiv, Honorary Sub-Trtasmtr. [
histUuU for tht Blmd.

We report that we have obtained all the information and explanations we have required and, in our opinion, the Balance Sheet at the
31st March, 1943, is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Society’s affairs, according to the best of
our information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books of the Society.

Kent House. Telegraph Street, E.C.2. Jackson, Pi.xley & Co., Chartered Accountants.
\Ath J\ily,\'dA.i Auditors.
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THE MOON SOCIETY -continued

Publications Account for the Year ended 31st March, 1943

Expenditure

To Stock at 1st April, 1942
Production Salaries and Wages
Health and Unemployment Insurance,

etc

Materials for Transcribing, Embossing,
Binding, etj:

Printing, Stationery, Postage, Carriage
and Packing

Fuel, Light, Water and Power
Rates, Insurance and Telephone
Repairs and Maintenance of Premises
and Machinery ...

General Expenses
Depreciation

—

Freehold
Plant
Furniture and Fittings

I s. (1.

27U U 0
105 18 6
20 6 0

.\.R.P. Expenses

To Gross Loss brought down
Management Expenses and other Salaries ...

Travelling Expenses
Net Surplus, carried to General Charity Fund Account

Income
s. d. C s. d. 1 s. d.

1,127 5 11 By Sale of Books 1,866 11 5
1,382 4 It) Sale of Magazines and Newspapers ... 529 15 6

41 9 3 2,396 6 11

].i'ss Reductions allowed from cost

493 9 2 price of Books, etc. 369 11 in

2,026 15 1

191 14 8 Miscellaneous 2 6
82 16 2 Stock at 31st March, 1943 ... 1,209 1 8
4S 3 10 Gross Loss carried down 732 12 7

68 19 4

33 14 9

396 4 6
102 9 5

^3,968 11 10 i3,968 11 10

732 12 7 £ s. d.

900 6 9 By Grant, Local Government Act, 1929 1,891 10 0
3 13 2

254 17 6

£1,891 10 0 £1.891 10 0

General Charity Fund Account for the Year ended 31st March, 1943

Expenditure
£ s. d.

Income
i' s. d.

'I o Augmentation of Wages—Blind Stall 132 0 8 By Net Surplus transferred from Publications Account 254 17 6
Annuity pavable under the Will of the late Miss Subscriptions and Donations 8 15 10

A. E. C. Moon ... 20 0 0 Dividends ... 839 18 5
Pensions Scheme Gontributio . . 98 17 2 Rents ... 149 11 3
Audit Fee 10 10 0
Balance carried to Balance Sheet 991 15 2

£1,253 3 0 £1,253 3 0
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WORCESTER COLLEGE FOR THE BLIND, WORCESTER

Balance Sheet at 31st March, 1943

LlAUILiriKS

A-
Capiinl Account 40,5H5 S 0

AiU : Donation — Building

Fund l.CUO 0 0

.•IrfJ.-Grant

—

National Institute for the _
Blind

C

4 1 .«73

Pfduct: Balance of Income

ami F.xpenditnro Account

for the year ended 3lst

March, 1943

Ltss Legacy — Walter

Joseph Verrcndcr

820 18 3

95 6 8

s. d.

6 11

C s. d.

725 1 1 7

Lfss
' Grant—National Insti-

tute for the Blind ... ... 725 11 7

Sundry Creditors and Credit

Balances
National Institute for the Blind

41,673 6 1

1

944 19 0
1,184 6 7

4'43,8U2 12 6

Freehold Property
Leasehold Property ...

I'*urnilurc and Fixtures

Assets

)
At net cost

less

) Depreciation

C s- d. C

24.447 17 S
955 1 1 1

2,126 19 5
27,530

Investments at cost

—

Specifically appropriated

Endowments—General
Endowments—Specifically appropriated...

Building Fund

Sundry Debtors and Debit Balances, less

Reserve for Doubtful Debts

489 10 6

3.000 0 0

9,653 8 3

1.000 0 0
14,142 18

2,129 5

9

7

^43,802 12 6

CouHAM, Chairman, Hoard of Governors.

A. 1. W. Kitchin, Member, Hoard of Governors.

Wp renort that we liave obtained all the information and explanations we ha\e required and, O' our opinion, the Balance Sheet at the

31st Mar5ri94^ isTro^rly so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the College’s affairs, according to the best of

our information and the explanations given to ns, and as shown by the books of the Collece.

Kent House, Tkukgraph Street, E.C.2.

14//I J«/y. 1943.

Jackson, Pixley & Co., Chartered Aecounianls,
A udiiors.

Income and Expenditure Account for the Year ended 3Ist March, 1943

Expenditure

To Fees, Salaries of Teachers, Matrons, Servants, etc. ...

Health and Unemployment Insurance, etc

Provisions
Laundry
Other Household Expenses and Sundries

Rent, Rates, Taxes, Insurance and Telephone

Fuel, Light, Cleaning and Water
Printing, Stationery, Postage, Educational Books and
Apparatus

Medical Charges
Travelling
Renewals
Sports, Games, Dramatics, etc.

Teachers’ Superannuation
Special Superannuation

Management Expenses
Legal and Other Charges
Upkeep of Buildings and Grounds (including Repairs)

A.R.P. Expenditure

Legacy—^Transferred to Balance Sheet
Donation—Building Fund, transferred to Balance

Sheet
Bursaries from Endowment and other Special Income

fpercontra)

£ s. d.

5,315 1 0
35 14 8

1,491 11 11

323 16 10

33 12 5

331 3 1

653 12 10

207 6 11

233 3 9
186 19 1

137 18 7

108 18 2
210 3 0
263 11 11

9,532 14 2
414 13 5
26 5 0
218 7 6

2 5

10,192 2 6
95 6 8

1,000 0 0

1,155 17 0

ri 2,443 6 2

Income

By .Maintenance and other Fees
Grant, Board of Education
Donations
Dividends and Annuities
Miscellaneous Income ...

£ s. d.

7,487 10 1

1,431 11 7

99 2 3

315 13 0

37 7 4

9,371 4

Legacy—Walter Joseph Verrender ... • • ••• 95 6

Donation—Building Fund (Thomas Corbett Charity) 1,000 0
Appropriation of Endowment and Special Income

(per contra) ... ... ••• ••• ••• 1.155 17

Deficit carried to Balance Sheet . ... 820 18

02,443 6 2
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ENDOWMENTS
NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND

(Set pagi 19)

General Account i s. d. Chorleywood College i S- d.

The H. F. Bailey Bequest 9,881 7 1 The William Brown Hextall Bequest .. 2,999 4 6

The Leopold Salomon’s Kiidowmeiit The Nuffield Endowment .. 2,000 0 0
Fund 9, GUO 0 0 The James Gilbertson Bequest ... 500 0 0

The Sir Arthur Pearson Memorial Fund... 9,505 0 11 The Miss E. W. Allen Bequest (After

The Miss Constance de Jong Bequest ... 7,973 13 1 Care) .. 3 000 0 0
The William Brown Hextall Bequest ... 5,U33 19 4 Fees Endowment Fund ... .. 1,200 u 0
The John Kae Campbell Endowment
Fund 3,000 0 0 £9,099 4 G

The Nuffield Endowment 2,500 0 0

The Mary Shaw Bequest ... 1,483 1 10

The Hornshaw Endowment 1,017 11 0 SUNSHINE FUND FOR BLIND BABIES AND
The Sir Alfred Jones Bequest 1,000 0 0 CHILDREN
The Donald and Rosie Alderson Bequest 1,000 0 0 General Account £ s. d.

The Hextall Fund for Blind Law Students 055 0 0 The James Attfield Bequest 200 0 0

The Blind Social Aid Society Fund 502 12 5 The i\Iiss Susan A. Davey Becjuest 000 0 0

The Mrs. Elizabeth Kirkham Bequest ... 500 0 0
— —

The Henry Eskell David Bequest 500 0 0 £800 0 u

The Sir John Howard Bequest ... 200 0 0

The J. J. Crostield Bequest 200 0 0 £ S. (1.

The Mrs. Ralph Partridge Bequest 150 0 0 Blind Babies’ Home, East Grinstead

The J. W. Comben J3equest 100 15 0 The " Dancing Times " Endowment .. 2,000 0 0

The Dr. Howell Rees Bequest 100 0 0 The Hornshaw Endowment .. 1,020 0 0

The Henry Ireland Bequest 100 0 0 The Mrs. Lucy Block Bequest ... 501 3 11

The Rev. E. J. HacUett Bequest 100 0 0 The Mrs. A. R. Edwards Bequest 477 10 0

The Louis Sterne Bequest 50 0 0 The Miss A. D. Spiers Bequest ... 477 10 0

The Miss Mary Jesson Bequest ... 20 0 0 The Mrs. F. Marks Bequest 450 0 0

The Mrs. J. Rainsforth Bequest 11 6 1
The T. G. Sorby Bequest... 107 14 3

The Miss Vaughan Chapman Bequest . 100 0 t‘

/5S,784 6 9 The " Sunday League " Endowment 47 17 u

Guest House for Blind Women, Leamington
£5,241 15 2

The Harry Urmsun Ha3^es Fund
t

2,014 3 10 Blind Babies’ Home, Southport £ s. d.

The Miss A. V. Allpress Endowment Fund 889 10 0 The Ernest Hallowell Barlow Bequest . 752 11 5—— The James Gilbertson Bequest ... 500 0 0

£2,903 13 10 The Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Graves Bequest. 105 0 0

Convalescent and Holiday Home, St. Leonard’s £1 357 11 5

The Mrs. Jessie Elizabeth Laing Bequest
t

1,000 0 0 Total £70,180 11 8

THE MOON SOCIETY
(See p„ge 22)

The Miss A. E. C. Moon Endowment ... £2,007 14 0

WORCESTER COLLEGE FOR THE BLIND, WORCESTER
(S<r page 2A)

i s. d.

The Miss E. W. Allen Bequest ... 4,(H)U 0 U

General Endownrent Fund ... ... 3,000 0 0

The Hextall Scholarship ... 3,000 0 0

The Nuffield Endowment ... ... 2.000 0 0

The Sir Arthur Pearson Memorial Fund ... 250 0 0

The Blair and Foster Memorial Fund 200 4 7

The Swimming Bath Fund 113 3 8

The Himing Prize Fund 90 0 0

£12,0,-.

3

8 3
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LEGACIES, 1942 43

GENERAL ACCOUNT

i s. d.

Banister, Mrs. Sarah 100 0 u

Banks, Josepii 100 0 0

Bell, John Wiliiam 20 0 0

Birkett, Mrs. Janet hrcw... 100 0 0

Jiournstone, Charles 25 5 0

Broderick, Henry ... UO 0 0

Brown, Anthony ... 208 5 (i

Cattle, IMrs. Constance Evelyn ... 250 0 0

Chesters, The Bev. L. M. and Mrs. E. M. 150 0 U

Coleman, Colonel Thomas Everitt 2 0

Collett, Sidney and Mrs. Annie Lizzie 208 10 8

Conner. Daniel Henry 400 U 0

Cooper, Miss Ada Annette 253 8 8

Covington, Miss Mary Sophia 20 0 U

Cox, Miss Ann Smith 105 1 0

Davies, Mrs. Louisa Mary 20 0 0

Douglas, Mrs. Emily 57 1 8

Duck, Joseph 45 u 0

Entwistle, Miss Selina Annie 44 8 5

Fielding, Charles Arthur ... 2 7 5

Forbes, Mrs. Frances Emily 100 0 0

Ford. George Frederick ... 2 8 o

Garratt, Mrs. Elizabeth Kate 200 0 {)

Geeu, Mrs. Adelaide 50 0 0

Goldsworthy, Mrs. Isabella 15 0 4

Green, Miss Sarah 99 8 4

Greenham, Miss Laura Lucy 4 18 4

Greenwood, Miss Eliza Ann 3(1(1 6 1

Guise, Miss Isabella Maria 90 2 0
Guy, Mrs. Caroline Elizabeth 6 0 0
Hancock, Robert Collis ... 1,000 0 0

Hart. Miss Rachel 10 0 0
Hartley, Miss Catherine Eliza ... 25 0 0
Hayes, George Whitley ... 504 18 0
Hitch, Miss Janet 2,501 5 8

Holland, Arthur ... 1,000 0 0
Hudson. Miss Ellen Helena 10 0 0
Hutchinson, A. 89 8

Kemp, George Flerbert ... 792 0 0
Knott, Mrs. Sarah... 30 0 0
Lambert, Francis Henry ... 85 5 8

Lancaster, James Alfred Atkinson 309 7 10
Law, Miss Emily ... 90 0 0
Leitch, Dr. Grace Cummings 100 0 0
Le Maitre, Mrs. F^lizabeth Langford

Weatherley 3 4 8
Lewis, Mrs. Cecile Jane Agnes ... 50 0 0
Lewis, Miss Ellen Mary ... 200 0 0
Lewis, John 1 00 0 0
Lloyd, Arthur 500 0 0
Loosley, William ... 10 0 0
Lovell, Allen loo 0 0
Lowe. Mrs. Hannah Cross 1,454 8

Mardon, Miss i*21eanor
1

45
s

18
d.

U

Moore, Arthur 125 8 10

Moore, Miss Catherine Lucy 470 u 0

Morris. Charles Edward , .

.

018 12 4

Owens, Miss Mary 18 0 0

i’earson, IMiss Edith Carden 50 0 0

I’earson, Henry 25 0 0

Poole, J. i->. 3 0 0
I’ugh, Charles ... 1,446 9 2

Rawlings, Miss Sadie Lilian 500 0 0

Reeve, Miss Jlarion Sarah 68 10 2

Richards, Aliss Emily ... 3,000 u 0

Robinson, .Miss Emma Elizabeth 50 0 0

Robinson, Miss Jane 25 0 0

Ruffcll, Walter James ... 5 11 0

Rutherford, Henry Kerr ... 500 0 0

Rutland, Miss Monica Dorothy Leigh 250 0 0

Samuel, Miss Kate ... 5 0 0

Scholler, Miss Miriam Catherine Jane 50 0 0

Skinner, Albert Jesse 100 u u

Slater, Mrs. Sarah Jane ... 116 1

1

1

1

Sraallpage, Miss Jane 1 19 9

Smith, Alfred ... 1.000 0 0

Spence, Mrs. Maria Emma 30 0 0
Sutton, Sir George 10 0 0

Symonds, John Frederick 500 0 0

Tandy, Mrs. Beatrice Maude 25 0 0

Taylor, Mrs. Ethel 852 12 11

Tebb, Mrs. Emma 6 4 9

Tinsdale, .Mrs. Emily 100 0 0

Tongue, William Henry ... To 5 0

Topping, Thomas ... ... 1,000 0 0

Townsend. Miss L. M. 11 2 4

Turnbull, Miss Ada 100 16 6

Urquhart, Miss Mary 38 9 10

Walker, Mrs. .-Mice Cecil ... 225 0 0

Warburton, John ... 100 0 (1

Wareing, Miss .Agnes ... 2,009 3 (i

We.st, Miss Kate ... 200 0 0
White, Richard 100 0 0
Wilbourn, Miss Nellie 225 16 <)

Wilkinson, Miss Jessie 75 0 0

AVilliamson, Miss Susannah 254 6 6

Wiltshire, Joseph Alfred ... 100 0 0

Wintle, Frank Elliott 100 0 0

Wray, Percy Henry . . . 1,1 66 14 1

1

Wright, Frederick William ... .5 5 0
Wvlie, Miss F'llie Elizabeth 88 19 10
Yeomans, John 7 19 2

;t28,029 1 4

A CoRRncTiOM. In the list of Legacies, 1941 142, the name oj the late Mrs. .Itleline Pomeroy Kichiinlson

was incorrectly given as Miss Adeline Pomeroy Richardson. H’l' deeply regret this error.
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LEGACIES, 1942/43 conlinued

SUNSHINE FUND FOR BLIND BABIES AND
CHILDREN

Huclgen, iMrs. Mildred Eliza
i

liliS)

s. d.

3 7

In addition, the following Eceacies were bequeathed
to the Institute during the year, and were Specifically

Appropriated as below :
—

Davev. Miss Susan Ann ... ir> 8 2 CHANNELS OF BLESSING MAGAZINE
Kdmed, Mrs. Geraldine Eva Herrington. 500 0 0 W illiams, Miss Anna Lydia £1 0 7

Jackman, .Miss Martha Susannah i:> 0 0

King, ]Miss Amelia 5 0 0

Mann, Mrs. .Alice Margaret .. 2,(140 0 0 SUNSHINE FUND FOR BLIND BABIES AND
Matthews. Mrs. Kate 110 s 0 CHILDREN
Peck, Last ... o 0 0 Gener.\l Account / s. d.
Smith, Mrs. Mary ... 2 s 0 Enikowment
Tether, George Walter loo 0 0 Davey, Miss Susan .\nn ... 600 0 0

£3,172 7 0 East Grinstead / s. d.

Poulton, Miss Minnie Emma To 0 0
lOGETHER £31,201 10 1 Smithers, .Airs. Louisa Mary 300 0 0

£310 0 0

Southport / s. ll.

Bonnar, Mrs. Nellie 50 0 0
Crewe, Corporal Ernest Llewellyn 10 (» 0

Garnett, Mrs. Mary Ann ... ... 1.20.7 10 0

Taylor, Mrs. Ethel 50 0 0
Varley, Mrs. Clara Emily... 27 o 0

£1,400 10 0

WORCESTER COLLEGE FOR THE BLIND
N'errindcr. Walter Joseph J 07 0 8

GRANTS TO SOCIETIES FOR THE BLIND 1942 43

£ s. d.

Tormorden Society for the Blind ... 47 9 10

Southport Blind Social Committee 278 5 4

Association of Certificated Blind Masseurs 17.5 0 0

Halifax Society for the Blind 125 0 0

Swansea ^ South W^’ales Institution for the Blind. .

.

90 0 0

St. John’s Guild for the Blind 50 0 0

£765 15 2
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UNIFIED COLLECTING AGREEMENTS

STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1943

NET AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION

i s. d.

(a) Idom Areas worked by National Institute for the Blind 103,-1-25 15 6

(b) From Areas worked by Other Participating Societies,

including Greater London Fund for the Blind ... 2I,().S5 0 3

£125,111 1 9

DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS
£ d.

National Institute for the Blind 37,500 12 0

National Librarv for the Blind 9,717 12 3

Otlier Participating Societies 77.832 17 0

£125,111 1 9

ANALYSIS OF AMOUNTS DISTRIBUTED TO
BDCKINGHAMSHIRE—
Buckinghamshire Association for the Blind

CAMBRIDGESHIRE—
Cambridgeshire Society for the Blind

CHESHIRE—
Chester and District Blind Welfare Society
Macclesfield Society for the Blind ...

Stockport Institute for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb
Wallasey Blind Welfare Committee

CORNWALD-
Comwall County Association for the Blind

DEVON—
Devon County Association for the Blind ...

Home for the Blind, Ton
South Devon and Cornwall Institution for the Blind,

Plymouth
West of England Institution for the Blind, Exeter

DORSET—
Dorset County Association for the. Blind

DURHAM—
Darlington Society for the Blind

ESSEX—
Essex County .Association for tlie Blind
Servers of the Blind League

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—
Bristol Royal Blind Asylum and Workshops
Gloucester (City) Society for the Blind
Gloucester County Association for the Blind

HAMPSHIRE—
Bournemouth Blind Aid Society

HEREFORDSHIRE—
Herefordshire County Association for the Blind

HERTFORDSHIRE—
Hertfordshire Society for the Blind...

ISLE OF MAN—
Manx Blind Welfare Society

LANCASHIRE—
Ashton-under-Lyne, Stalybridge, Dukinfield and District

Home Teaching Society for the Blind
Liverpool Workshops for the Blind
Preston Industrial Institute and Homes for the Blind
Oldham Blind Persons Act Committee
St. Helens and District Society for the Blind

£ s. d.

2,129 19 0

1,286 5 10

3,660 4 8
479 19 9
800 11 0
50 0 0

1,783 19 1

1,905 5 6
60 0 0

1,495 1 7

1,111 14 10

743 5 11

453 5 5

2,484 4 1

177 2 2

4,682 10 4

528 17 4
3,897 10 1

438 10 7

928 19 6

3,233 6 11

314 12 8

680 14 10
6,986 8 3
798 13 8
576 9 11
739 7 0

OTHER PARTICIPATING SOCIETIES
LINCOLNSHIRE-
Boston and Holland Blind Society ...

Grimsby Society for the Blind
Lincoln Blind Society
Lindsey Blind Society

NORFOLK—
NorA'ich Institution for the Blind ...

NORTHUMBERLAND—
Newcastle Agencies for the Blind

NORTH WALES—
North Wales Society for the Blind ...

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—
Royal Midland Institution for the Blind, Nottingham

OXFORDSHIRE—
Oxford (City and County) Society for the Blind

SOMERSET—
Bath Society for the Blind
Somerset County Association for the Blind

SUFFOLK—
West Suffolk Voluntary Blind Committee

SURREY—
Surrey Voluntary Association for the Blind

SUSSEX—
West Sussex .Association for the Blind

WILTSHIRE—
Wiltshire Association for the Care of the Blind

YORKSHIRE—
Cleveland and South Durham Institute for the Blind
Colne and Holme Valley Local Blind Persons Committee
Doncaster and District Home Teaching Association for

the Blind
Goole Local Blind Persons Committee
Harrogate and District Society for the Blind !!

Huddersfield and District Blind Socictv
Keighley and District Institution for the Blind
Leeds Voluntary Welfare of the Blind Committee
North Riding Voluntary Committee for the Welfare of the

Blind
Rawmarsh, Dalton and Tlirybergh Blind Welfare

Committee
Rotherham Voluntary Committee for the Welfare of the

Blind
Sacldieworth Local Blind Persons Committee
Scarborough Sc^iety for the Welfare of the Blind !

Selby Local Blind Persons Committee
Settle Local Bliiul Persons Committee !!! !

Thorne Local Blind Persons Committee
Wakefield and District Institution for the Blind
Yorkshire School for the Blind

£ s. d.
856 14 11

487 6
596 2

2,574 2

3,83U 2 9

3,863 14 8

415 16 0

92U 1 3

1,458 3 2

395 9 9
1,392 2 11

814 17 7

1,712 0 6

1,103 I 8

2,528 18 9

1,714
277

7 8
6 10

794 10 10
126 3 10
738 16 7
818 14 0
765 12 11

3,819 15 2

450 1 9

Tot.sl, as above

229 4 2

444 7 10
91 9 6

391 6 8
133 13 2
229 16 6
90 5 11

898 6 7
443 2 1

i77,S32 17 0
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THE BLIxND COMMUNITY
Some Facts and Figures

Numbers

On March 3 1st, liH'2, there were in England and
Wales, according to the official returns of the Ministry
of Health, 75,306 blind persons. The figure shows an
increase of 982 on the figure for March, 1941, and one
of 888 on that for the previous year. In our last year's

note on Facts and Figures, we said that it seemed
probable that the peak figure of registered blind
persons had been reached, but the present figures

show that this was not the case. Part at least of the
increase is due to the war-blinded.

The majority of the blind community are elderly
;

29,053 are over 70, and 28,277 between the ages of

50 and 70. That is to say, more than three-quarters
of the blind population is over fifty years of age. In
comparison, the number of blind children is still

happily very small : there are 201 under the age of 5,

and 1,369 between the ages of 5 and 16. The remainder
of the blind community comprises 1,124 between the
ages of 16 and 21. 7,728 between 21 and 40, and
7,393 between 40 and 50. The ages of 161 persons are
unknown.

Elementary Education and the Pre-School Child

The fact that there has been in the last yeai an
increased demand for accommodation in the Sunshine
Homes for Blind Babies has caused the National
Institute some concern. The result of a detailed enquiry
into the number of blind children under the age of 5

carried out by the Institute early in 1943, gives cause
for fear that the number of young blind children is no
longer decreasing, and may even be rising.

Most of the children of school age are. apart from
lack of sight, normal children. Of these 909 are in

schools for the blind. 37 in other schools, and 105 not
at any school. Moreover, the London County Council
statistical return shows 52 children of whose school
status no information is available. For purposes of

comparison, the 1936 figures may be given, they
were: 1,301 children in schools for the blind, 68 in

other schools, and 115 not at any school.

Blind children suffering from other physical defects
number 55, of whom 5 are in schools for the blind, 3 in

other schools, and 47 not at school. There are also
210 mentally defective blind children : 33 in schools
for the blind. 14 in other schools, and 163 not at school.

Secondary Education and Industrial and Professional
Training

The number of blind persons from 16 years of age
upwards receiving secondary education is 57 ;

52 are
receiving Univer.sity education or professional training,
and 647 are receiving industrial training, making a
total of 756.

Employment
The total number of blind persons in employment

is given as 7,713, of whom 3,415 are in workshops for

the blind, 1,640 are recognised home workers attached
to a Home Workers’ Scheme, and 2,658 are “ otherwise
employed." Of this last group, it is likely that the
greater number are engaged in professional or semi-
professional occupations. In addition to those
returned as in employment, 624 are given as '' trained
but unemployed," 332 as " not trained but trainable."

In the returns for 1941, out of a total blind

population of 74,324, there were 7,946 workers;
in the 1942 returns, with a larger blind popu-
lation of 75,306, there' were 7,713 workers— a fall

of over 200. Probably evacuation accounted for some
of the decline, and it is possible that, as the definition

of an employed person has tightened up, the casual
worker has been eliminated from the figures. It must
be remembered, too, that the figures only cover a.

period which ended more than a year ago. Since
March, 1942, a large number of blind persons have been
absorbed in war industries carried on in workshops
other than the sheltered workshop for the blind. At
the end of March, 1943, the numbers reached were
already impressive, and two months later they ran
into four figures.

The “ Unemployable ”

It was pointed out in our notes last year that this

term, used in official returns, has a rather unfortunate,
and somewhat mi.sleading connotation. Of the

64,232 persons thus described, over 38,800 are over 65,

and the working days of most of them are ended ;

further, a number are house-wives, who in many cases

carry on the work of their homes, though not " gain-

fully employed." That the Beveridge Report recog-

nises the house-wife may perhaps persuade those
responsible for including her among the unemployable
blind to put her in a new category. Nearly 10,000 of

the blind are physically and/or mentally defective;

1,047 of them are in Homes for the Blind, 1,378 in

Mental Hospitals, and 2,583 in Public A.ssistance

Institutions. The need for further Homes for the

aged blind, stressed in our last year's Facts and
Figures, still presses.

The care of the unemployable blind, whether living

in their own homes or in Institutions, is the respon-

sibility of the home teaching ser\nce, working under

the control of local authority or voluntary agency.

There were 504 home teachers engaged in the work as

at March 31st. 1942, a decline of three on the previous

year's figure, though as the unemployable blind to be
cared for had increased by 1,100, the number of home
teachers should have grown in proportion. Recruit-

ment of competent home teachers is increasingly

difficult, owing to the demand for women war-workers.

The home teacher is carrying on gallantly, in spite of

many difficulties, and the service she gives is more
needed than ever before.
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To the

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND, 224, 226 & 228 GREAT PORTLAND STREET,
LONDON, W.l

3 , of
{namt *n {(uldr4ss)

hereby covenant with the NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND that for a period

of seven years from the day of 19 or during my

life whichever period shall be shorter I wdll pay annually to the said Institute such a sum

as will after deduction of income tax leave in the hands of the Institute a net sum of

£ ( )
such sum to be paid from my general

iftiurss) {words)

fund of taxed income so that I shall receive no personal or private benefit in either of the

said periods from the said sum or any part thereof.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day
{words)

of 19

Signed sealed and delivered by the said

in the presence of

Signature

Address

{signature of subscriber)

L.S.

Witness to

' Signature

of Subscriber.

Occupation

Note :—The first subscription should not be paid before the date upon which this deed is signed.

(P.T.O.



NOTICE TO ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS

By filling in the seven-year covenant form on the back of this Notice a subscriber,

at no extra personal cost, can increase the value of a subscription by the amount of Income

Tax which has been paid on the subscription.

Tax on covenanted subscriptions is recoverable by the National Institute for the

Blind in accordance with the following scale :

—

A nntial Subscription

to be paid
by subscriber

Income Tax {at 10/-

in £), recoverable

by Institute from
Inland Revenue

Total value

of subscription to

N.I.B.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ S. d.

10 6 10 6 1 1 0

1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 0

2 2 0 2 2 0 4 4 0

3 3 0 3 3 0 6 6 0

4 4 0 4 4 0 8 8 0

5 5 0 5 5 0 10 10 0

10 10 0 10 10 0 21 0 0

21 0 0 21 0 0 42 0 0

50 0 0 50 0 0 100 0 0

If a subscriber who covenants for seven years is assessable for Sur-Tax he is entitled

to deduct the full amount of his subscription (including the amount of tax) in his Sur-Tax
return, and thus save the payment of Sur-Tax on that sum.

The agreement is terminable by death.

(P.T.O.
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To the Honorary Treasurers of the Date 19

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND
(Registered under the Blind Persons Act, 1920)

224, 226 & 228 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON, W.l

I have pleasure in assisting the Institute in the following manner :

—

i s. d.

Annual Subscription ... ... ... ; ;

Annual Subscription increased by . . . : :

Donation ... ... ... ... : :

Total £ : :

Enclosed, please find value

(Name)
(Please state whether Mr., Mrs., Miss, etc.)

(Address)

Cheques should be made payable to the “ National Institute for the Blind,” and crossed “ Westminster Bank Ltd.”

You can save yourself trouble in renewing your subscription in the future by flliing in form 3 (see over). You can, at no expense

to yourself, increase your subscription to the extent of the amount of income tax paid on it by Ailing in form 1.

[P.T.O.
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Subscribers who have current bank accounts, are invited to sign, detach and return to the NATIONAL INSTITUTE

FOR THE BLIND, 224, 226 & 228 Great Portland Street, W.l, this Bankers’ Order for the payment of Aimual

Subscriptions. After a record has been made, it will be forwarded by the Institute to the Bankers named. In this

way all future trouble in renewing the payment is avoided, and the Bankers will pay the amount direct without

further order.

This Order can be withdrawn at any time.

BANKERS’ ORDER
Name of Bankers

Branch Address....

Date. 19

|3aii to the Account of the i^latloual Enstitutc for the iMinfi at the

WESTMINSTER BANK Ltd. {Harley Street Branch, 154 Harley Street, W.l), my Subscription

qJ'
now, and continue to pay the amount

{Please insert amount in words)

yearly on the Isi of in> each year until further notice, without

application. J_

Signature

2d.

{Please insert amount in figures)

Address Stamp
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND
Incorp-irated 1902. Registered under the Blind Persons Act, 1920.

FORM OF BEQUEST, No. I

The following form of bequest is recommended to those who may be

desirous of assisting the Institute by way of a specific legacy ;

—

I give to the NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND, of 224, 226 & 228 Great

Portland Street, London, W.I, the sum of pounds

(free of legacy duty) for the general purposes of the Institute, and I declare that the receipt of

the Hon. Treasurer for the time being of such Institute shall be a good discharge to my Executors.

FORM OF BEQUEST, No. 2

The following form of bequest is recommended if it is desired to leave

the residue of an estate to the Institute :

—

I give the rest residue and remainder of my estate and effects whatsoever and where-

soever both real and personal and whether in possession reversion remainder or expectancy to

the NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND, of 224, 226 & 228 Great Portland Street,

London, W.I, for the general purposes of the Institute, and I declare that the receipt of the

Hon. Treasurer for the time being of such Institute shall be a good discharge to njy Executors.

Note.

—

Property of aU kinds, including land of any tenure and also including money
lent on mortgage and the securities therefor, may lawfully be given to charitable institutions by

Will. The above forms can be readily adapted to such gifts by the substitution of a description

of the land, mortgage, etc., for the words " the sum of
”

A post-war credit may be bequeathed to the Institute, specifically, or aS part of an estate.

Legacies may, be left to form an endowment to be named after the benefactor or a

nominee of the benefactor. In this case there should be added after the words “ the sum

of ,” “ to form an endowment to be called ‘ The Bequest.’
”

The form of bequest should be incorporated in the Will, which should be signed and

witnessed as shown on the back of this form.

If desired, the Institute is willing to act as Trustee.

[P.T.O.



WltDMses

should

sign

here
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(Continued from other side.)

When a Will has been made, and it is afterwards desired to benefit

the National Institute, it will be sufficient if the form below is filled in, duly

signed and witnessed as below, and carefully attached to the existing Will.

ZEbis is a dobicil to the last Will of me

dated
(Name in full) (Date of Will)

I give to the NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND, of 224,

226 & 228 Great Portland Street, London, \NA,' for. the general purposes

of the Institute, the sum of

^ (£ •)

{words) {figures)

free of Duty, and I declare that the receipt of the Hon. Treasurer for the time

being of such Institute shall be a good discharge to my Executors.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this day
{words)

of 19

Signed by the
Testator . . ^~ . as and for a Lodtcil to
I estatnx

, last Will dated
{Insert date of Will)

in the presence of us, both present at the same

time, who at
his

her
request, and in

his

her
presence.

\
(Signature of Testator or Testatri.t)

and in the presence of each other, have hereunto

set our names as witnesses.

(
1

)

(
2

)

of

{Profession)

of

.{Profession)

fP.T.O.*


